Matthew Kent Brokl
October 14, 1965 - February 2, 2020

Matthew Kent Brokl. Age 54 of Bloomington, MN was called to the Lord on February 2,
2020 after a year-long battle with Brain Cancer. Survived by Parents Kenneth and Julie
Brokl, brother, Andrew Brokl (Laura), wife, Andrea, daughter Ellen, and son Grant, along
with many wonderful nieces and nephews.
Matt graduated from Bloomington Jefferson High in 1984, and went onto St. Cloud State
University where he studied Political Science. He also completed his law degree from the
University of Minnesota in 1991. Matt worked for many years at the law firm of Campbell
Knutson representing cities in the metro area. He later went to Buffalo Wild Wings working
in corporate restaurant development in the U.S. and internationally. He loved solving
problems and was always ready to tackle anything that involved critical thinking. He also
enjoyed relaxing with friends and family playing card games, fishing, hunting, kayaking,
telling jokes, or playing guitar.
Matt’s love for people was apparent in all that he did, whether it was carrying out legal
issues, mission work with our church affiliate in Tanzania developing a Christian Radio
Station, or volunteering at Eagan’s Open Door food Pantry. He was also an active board
member for Epilepsy Foundation of MN and Northern Power Products of MN.
In lieu of flowers memorials can be sent to Epilepsy Foundation of MN or the Open Door
Pantry (Eagan).

Events
FEB
7

Visitation

04:00PM - 08:00PM

Klecatsky & Sons Eagan Chapel
1580 Century Point, Eagan, MN, US, 55121

FEB
8

Visitation

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Easter Lutheran Church On The Hill
4200 Pilot Knob Road, Eagan, MN, US, 55122

FEB
8

Celebration of Life

01:00PM - 02:00PM

Easter Lutheran Church On The Hill
4200 Pilot Knob Road, Eagan, MN, US, 55122

Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Joseph S. Klecatsky & Sons Funeral & Cremation Services - February 06 at 05:38 PM

“

In 2015 I traveled to visit our sister congregations in Guatemala with Matt. We had so
much fun sharing stories on the long bus trip to Maya Itza. I will never forget laughing
and sharing stories about our brushes with celebrity and playing song games.

Sarah Barber - February 07 at 03:29 PM

“

My biggest memory is from Matt in high school.... His love of juggling!

Shelley Norton - February 06 at 10:17 PM

“

Dear Ken, Julie and Family,
I am so very sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers go out to all of you at this
tender time---may your memories sustain you.
Peace and love,
Patty McPherson

Patty McPherson - February 06 at 07:24 PM

“

67 files added to the album LifeTributes

Joseph S. Klecatsky & Sons Funeral & Cremation Services - February 06 at 05:34 PM

“

Matt and I hung out quite a bit in high school during the '83-'84 year. He was always
a very kind person in a very hectic place. You could always count on Matt. My best to
Matt's family.

Tom Madden - February 06 at 04:29 PM

“

Lynn Untz lit a candle in memory of Matthew Kent Brokl

Lynn Untz - February 06 at 02:36 PM

“

Dear Ken and Julie,
My deepest sympathies to you and your families. What a bright, kind , and handsome
fellow. A life way to short but so well lived. Keeping you close in my prayers and
sending healing energy.
Lynn Untz
Brookside Salon and Spa
Nine Mile Creek

Lynn Untz - February 06 at 02:35 PM

“

I felt very close to Matt. We meet 19 years ago. During that time I was serving on the
Burnsville City Council. Matt was always very patient with me and treated me with a
sincere desire to help me. Recently, as a member of the Lonsdale City Council I had
the privilege of recommending Matt to be our City Attorney. He was greatly
appreciated by all. Matt, I know is home and has his new spiritual body, with no more
suffering. Thank you Matt for being my Attorney and friend.
Steve Cherney

Steve Cherney - February 06 at 06:15 AM

“

Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Matthew Kent Brokl.

February 05 at 11:04 PM

“

I often reflect on the time we all shared together in Tanzania. The sharing of person
experiences as we gathered together while there are ever so fresh in my mind! Matt
and Andrea were a special part of the time and space. Thank you!

Tom Tweeten - February 05 at 07:43 PM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Matthew Kent Brokl.

February 05 at 06:28 PM

“

Love's Tapestry was purchased for the family of Matthew Kent Brokl.

February 05 at 03:58 PM

“

Matt was kind and thoughtful and displayed those traits on a personal, as well as
professional, level. I will have many good memories of him (like catching more fish
with him one morning than I usually catch in a year) but his loyalty and support will
stand out the most. Paula and I are very sorry for your loss.

David Donna - February 05 at 12:35 PM

